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The Scroll
The Promise of Advent
By Pastor Sarah
41

When Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, the
baby leaped in her womb, and Elizabeth was filled
with the Holy Spirit. 42 In a loud voice she
exclaimed: “Blessed are you among women, and
blessed is the child you will bear!” Luke 1:41-42
My best friend, Jackie, and I have been friends since
seventh grade. I only have three people on my car’s
speed dial; Burton, my mom, and Jackie. I was the Maid of Honor at her
wedding, and she was the Matron of Honor at mine. We have been friends so
(Continued on page 3)

“We are a Spirit driven Christian community
of engaged disciples, called to serve,
love and forgive. ”
We are a
Reconciling in Christ
Congregation.
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Sunday, December 23
8:15 AM — Advent 4
11:00 AM — Intergenerational Pageant

Christmas Eve
4:30 PM — Family Service
8:30 & 11:00 PM — Candlelight Services

Sunday, December 30
Lessons and Carols
Single Service at 9:30 AM
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Advent: A Time for Hope
By Pastor Danny
The four weeks before
Christmas is the time
that the Church sets
aside to celebrate Advent. The word
“advent” means coming. Christ came into
the world in a little town of Bethlehem
two thousand years ago. Christ will one
day return in the final days of human
history in what we call “the second coming
of Christ.” And there is the ever present
sense in which Jesus Christ is always with
us and will never leave us.

Advent helps us to slow down in all
the hustle and bustle of the Christmas
season and prepare for the coming of
Christ at Christmas, as Savior and reigning
Lord of lords. We spend these four weeks
preparing ourselves, reliving the
anticipation of that first Christmas and
looking forward to the awesome return of
Christ in the heavens. The prophet
Jeremiah tells us:
“The days are surely coming, says the
Lord, when I will fulfill the promise I made
to the house of Israel and the house of

Judah. In those days and at that time, I will
cause a righteous branch to spring up for
David; and he shall execute justice and
righteousness in the land. In those days,
Judah will be saved and Jerusalem will live
in safety. And this is the name by which it
will be called, “The Lord is our
righteousness” (Jeremiah 23:5-6).
Jeremiah was one of the most colorful
and dramatic prophets in Hebrew
Scripture. He came on the scene during
the darkest days of Israel’s history. The
(Continued on page 4)

The Promise of Advent (Cont.)
(Continued from page 1)

long that we’ve become family.
Last January, as we exchanged
belated Christmas presents, she and her
husband announced their pregnancy. I
was filled with joy for them knowing that
Jackie and Dave had been trying for years
to conceive. Burton and I revealed to
them that we were hoping to have news
of our own to share soon. When I
announced my pregnancy to Jackie last
June, I felt like we were Mary and
Elizabeth greeting one another with
babies leaping in our wombs. Unlike these
Biblical women whose miraculous
pregnancies were completely unexpected,
Jackie and I had both long anticipated and
dreamt of this moment. We both felt our
growing seedlings were answers to longawaited prayers. Blessed were we among
women, and blessed are the children we
will bear!
At the end of October, I had a
teaching and preaching engagement at
Yale Divinity School. I was invited to speak
to the current crop of Lutheran students
to share my call story. The process of
candidacy and seminary can seem endless
at times. I hoped that my own story with

both obstacles and times of joy would be a
source of hope. There is a light at the end
of the tunnel! Stick in there! It’s worth it
when you are called to your first
congregation. After speaking to the class, I
gave a reflection at their evening prayer
service. It was strange to be back in the
same chapel where I had one of my
preaching courses just a few short years
ago. Even though it was a small group, I
have to admit I was nervous.
After the service, one young woman
came up to me and said, “I love when
pregnant women preach! It’s such a visual
reminder of the promise that is here now,
and the promise that is yet to come.”
I wish I remembered the student’s
name, but her comment has stayed with
me. I loved this image of carrying a
promise. Burton and I haven’t been
formally introduced to this child of ours,
but we are already in love with this baby. I
can’t tell you anything about baby’s name,
or interests, or personality. I only know
this miracle by the dancing and leaping I
feel in my own body; part of me and yet
completely out of my control.
The student’s words about promise
are also the perfect way to describe

Advent. During this season, we continue
to celebrate a God who is with us each
and every Sunday, and yet we also
anticipate God’s coming to earth as a little
baby and then coming again one day
when Heaven and Earth become one. It is
a time of promise. The promise that is
here now, and the promise that is yet to
come.
What words of promise do you need
this Advent and Christmas? If you are also
in a time of personal change, or growth, or
uncertainty this season, perhaps you will
connect to this holy time of year in a new
way. Maybe you will more easily find
yourself in the story of the first Christmas.
Watching for Jesus to appear. Waiting to
see how life will change. Hoping that the
best is yet to come.
This Advent, I’m feeling particularly
close to Mary, as I wait and wonder,
pondering God’s mysteries in my heart. I
hope that you will also find new
understanding and connection with this
familiar and beloved story. May you have
a blessed and peaceful Advent that erupts
into Christmas joy.
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Advent: A Time for Hope (Cont.)
(Continued from page 3)

people had wandered far from God and had begun to worship
idols and depart from the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. In
similar ways today, the people of God often forget the true
meaning of Christmas. We confuse the celebration of the coming
of Christ with harmless legends of Santa Claus; jingle bells and
the “Grinch who stole Christmas.” In the cloud of activity and
cute children’s stories, we sometimes forget the reason for the
season.
Christian Century magazine published a wonderful
commentary on the secularization of Christmas in 1986. In the
article, author Michael Martin asked, “What if most of what
people knew of Christmas was what they heard in Christmas
songs and in fables told to children? Worst of all, what if all they
knew about the Christmas celebration was how we actually live
it? What might the Christmas story sound like if we told the
story by incorporating all the various myths, misunderstandings
and attitudes that in fact permeate our celebration?” He
suggests that the story might sound something like this:
“Once upon a time, a decree went out from
Caesar in August that everyone should be taxed so
that the deficit would not get too big. Joseph and
Mary traveled to Bethlehem. Mary rode on a
donkey named Rudolph, who was embarrassed to
be seen carrying an unwed mother. He blushed at
this thought and his nose glowed red…
Upon arriving at Bethlehem, they could not
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find a place to stay. (It was, after all, the Christmas
season, and the press of tourists and shoppers was
crushing). As Joseph and Mary knocked at the door
of the last inn in town, the innkeeper pushed back
the shutter and threw up the sash. This figured
appeared so nimble and quick. They knew in a
moment his name must be Nick…
Meanwhile in a field nearby, seven dwarfs who
were shepherds were startled to hear a group of
angels singing Handel’s Messiah. At the end of the
concert they were told to stand up… and go to
Bethlehem. So off they marched to the beat of their
friend, the little drummer boy. When they arrived at
the stable, they met Joseph, Mary, the child and a
fat man made famous in song, Round John Virgin.”
This hybrid story illustrates how easy it is to blend
secular myths with the sacred story. The author suggests that we
mistake the true meaning of Christmas with the “Celebration of
Santa Christ,” the “Sweet Baby Syndrome,” or, possibly, the
“Mercantile Messiah Motif.”
There are problems with all three, The Santa Christ is the
jolly god who lives in a galaxy far, far away, and is only
mentioned once a year. Actually, all mature people know the
truth; the story is really for children who believe so what’s the
harm, Santa Christ is a convenient excuse for celebration.
The Sweet Baby Syndrome celebrates the loveable infant in
his crib, smiling and cooing. He doesn’t make any demands on
anyone; he just lies there and looks sweet. He spends most of
the year in the closet with all the other Nativity characters.
The Mercantile Messiah proclaims that Christmas is all
about “giving.” SO let us sell you something that you can give to
somebody else.” Especially on “Black Friday” when you will get
things on sale.
These three examples do not reveal anything about God nor
do they make demands. They are meaningless, thus implying
that Christmas is meaningless.
The Advent Season begins with the idea of Love. So let us be
like Paul who encourages the church at Thessalonica to pray
fervently for each other night and day – and to let our love
through God our Father and our Lord Jesus Christ grow
abundantly for one another and for all people. We do this by
letting our love become unconditional and last all year long with
the coming of the Christ Child and hope of Jesus’ return to find
us blameless. So, in the Spirit of Christmas let us sing an old
familiar Christmas song with new words and meaning, “Jesus
Christ is Coming to Town.” – “let us be found without fault when
He returns with all his saints” (see 1 Thessalonians 3:12-13).

Grins & Giggles Preschool
By Nancy Rupert, Head Teacher
It’s hard to believe it is already December! Where has
the fall gone? Your preschool began the year with two full
classes of eager three and four year olds. Over the summer
we operated a successful preschool summer camp for three
weeks in July. Many of those campers joined our fall
preschool so we were very happy that we had launched the
Kids Action Camp this past summer. We hired a new
assistant to help Kaitlyn with the campers, and she was so
enthusiastic about working in our school that she vowed to

come and help next summer too.
Kaitlyn Reed teaches the Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
class, and I teach the Tuesday/Thursday class. We each follow
the same curriculum but present it in our own special ways,
therefore adding variety and interest to our themed projects.
We help each other with our planning, and I coordinate the field
trips or community speakers who come into our classroom to
enrich the lessons. We all went on a field trip to Holmberg
Orchards, had the Denison Pequot Sepos Nature Center bring in
their animals to educate the children in how animals prepare
for winter and the Ledyard Fire Company visited to teach our
children about fire safety. All the parents participated in our
Halloween Party by dressing in costume and passing out treats
to the children throughout the church sanctuary.
Kaitlyn is blessed to be anticipating the birth of her first

child near the end of November. We had a baby shower for
Kaitlyn and her husband, Austin, on October 27th. Her whole
class, as well as children from last year’s class, came to
participate and wish her well. During her absence, our
substitute, Alida, will be filling in until Kaitlyn’s return in
January.
During the month of December the children will be
collecting food for the Ledyard Food Pantry. We are calling it
the ‘Food Train’ and will be teaching the children about
healthy food choices as well as sharing blessings with those
less fortunate.
We feel very blessed to be able to offer such an amazing
education to these children. We have already received
payment for children wanting to join us in September. We
are truly blessed!
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Outreach Ministry
2018 Crop Walk
Results
A heartfelt thank you is
extended to all of the
walkers and donors who
gave generously of their
time and financial resources
to help others in need.
These are the current totals
of the amounts raised and
25% was distributed to local
food programs as of
November 18, 2018.
Church and Community
Partners:
$16, 778.50
St. Luke Lutheran Church:
$3,431.00
Save the date: Sunday
October 20, 2019

Christmas
Poinsettias
$10 for
Red or White

Sign up on the
bulletin board!
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Furniture Bank Tag Sale
Thanks for All the STUFF!
By Karen and Mike Wuestoff
It looked impossible when it all came in.
Mountains of STUFF! Where does it all come
from? We sorted it , arranged it, priced it, sold it,
and came away with over $6,700 to pay for the
Furniture Bank phone bill and the lockers we
maintain at Cube Smart to store donated
furniture, with quite a bit left over to augment
the grant funds we use to buy beds for people in
financial need. Before the sale, we obsessed and prayed about the rainy
weather forecast, but as usual, God came through for us. It was a gloomy wet
weekend, but not too wet to keep the crowds away.
Everything came in early enough in the week that we were able to sort,
display, and price it before the start of the sale, and no unwanted items that
would have been difficult to dispose of were delivered in the dead of night. As
usual, a substantial amount of unsold
merchandise remained at the end of
the sale. Some of it was retained for
the next tag sale, some was given to
Friends of Maria for their thrift store
in Taftville, some was taken to
Goodwill, and the remaining clothing
was taken to local clothing drops. The
rest was put in a dumpster in the
parking lot.
We had lots of help during the
sale, and an efficient cleanup crew on
Saturday. We brought in and set up
tables and bookcases from our storage shed on Sunday, arranged and priced
sale items Monday through Friday, held the sale Friday from 6 to 8 pm and
Saturday from 8 to 2, and had the place cleaned up by 5:30.
With apologies to anyone we may have left out (please sign in if you help!),
thanks to: Sue Anderson, Hugh and Trudi Busey, Alice Carter, Gail Chernansky,
Rudy and Carol Croteau, Sue and Aiden Davis, Andy Eld, Joanne Erickson, Dave
Etris, Kari Hammen, Diane Hansen,
Joan Heidisch, Ray and Penny Heller,
Amanda Jenniges, Chawn Johnson,
Marge Johnson, Jack and Florence
Kelly, Carolyn Kracke, Joan Lambert,
Louise Larson, Linda Martin, Robin
and Bob Nelson, Al Nordquist, Andrew
Oplinger, Norm and Judy Owsley, Mark
Pitluck, Melanie Savage, Elaine
Simpson, Amy, Dennis and Rebecca
Sindel, Kristen Smart, Kathy and Jerry
Swope, Lynn Tarozzi, Pauline Wanner,
Janeese Watson, Karen Wilding, Jean
Wolfgang, Marty and Pat Wood. God
bless you all!

Gifts for Jesus
Again this year, we’re offering our popular “Gifts for Jesus” alternative gifts program. Gift trees have been set up on
a table in the hall, providing the opportunity to purchase Christmas gifts for local group homes and families.
As an alternative to buying, wrapping, and shipping boxes to friends and relatives, filled with gifts they don’t really
need, you can make donations to charities we sponsor, take ornaments from the gift tree, and mail them in an envelope.
You’ll feel good about all the time you saved, and they will feel good about having, in effect, given a gift to someone who
really needed it: a Christmas present to a resident of a group home or a
furniture bank or Friends of Maria family, a goat for a family in
Tanzania, a blanket for a refugee in a war-torn country, funds to build
homes for families in financial need through Habitat for Humanity, or
funds to help people in need around the world through the Church
World Service or ELCA programs.
This year, in addition to these opportunities, you can provide a chicken
or a bag of “mealie meal” to a Chikumbuso family, and we’re continuing
an ELCA program that provides cute animal ornaments that you can
hang on your tree or give as a gift. Check out the opportunities on the
alternative gifts tables! We think Jesus would be happy to get any of
these gifts for His birthday!

Community Garden Review
By Penny Heller

St Luke’s gardeners tried out a number of new
approaches this year to streamline and increase production
of vegetables that are given to the New London Meal Center
(NLMC). In early spring we used a $300 grant from the
Master Gardner Association to buy new soaker hoses,
hardware for a new trellis, seeds, and insecticide spray.
With the grant we were easily able to stay within our limited
church budget.
New this year was our partnership with the Ledyard
Vocational Agricultural Program. High School students did a
great job raising our seedlings, with extras going to
members of the congregation who raised them in their
home gardens. Diane Geer was a great help by acclimating
the seedlings at her home for several weeks while we waited
for the unusually cold spring weather to warm up!
Meanwhile we tried a new method of preparing the
garden beds. Instead of deep tilling we borrowed a
broadfork (a double-wide pitch fork) to loosen the soil
without disturbing the soil microorganisms and worms
which help the roots of young plants grow. Later in the
season we added a new-to-us “probiotic fertilizer” called
Quantum. We also added boron and Biochar, an additive
that has origins in Native American cultures. All of these
methods were learned from our tour of Coogan Farm in
Mystic and appeared to produce positive results. Successful
crops included Swiss chard, early beans, green peppers,
leeks, basil, and tomatoes of several varieties (placed on the
altar each Sunday all summer). Staff at NLCMC told us that
our donations, along with those from the garden at Grasso
Tech, supplied all the vegetables they needed to feed 60-100
people six days a week all summer.
Even with these successes, we still have work to do.

Production was down this year compared to the last two
years because of the very unpredictable weather in spring
into summer and insect damage that destroyed late summer
squash, zucchini and beans. We resorted to
‘solarizing’ (baking the ground under plastic sheeting) a row
to kill the overwhelming insects and weeds. Weeds that are
always present give insects that feed all night good cover in
the daytime.
So next projects we are now talking about include
improving the fence to help reduce the amount of weeds that
grow under and around it and killing off the poison ivy in
one corner. We may experiment with a torch or steamer unit
that can destroy weeds without the addition of chemicals.
Some of the butterfly/bee friendly garden may have to be
relocated so the back perimeter of the garden can be more
closely mowed. A generous donation of 2-by-4s will be used
to build two new gates. We also hope to reconfigure the new
trellis to better hold squash, pole beans or cucumbers next
year and construct tomato vertical lines with “tomahooks”
instead of tomato cages, so the plants can grow taller than 5
feet.
All of these
new projects
could use new
volunteers to
complete. No
experience is
necessary – we
are all learning
Nature’s rules
together, with
God’s help!
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Music Notes and News
By Gina Williams, Director of Music

Community Christmas Concert
On Friday, December 7, St. Luke will host our second annual “A Community Christmas Concert.” This is a way to bring the
community together and celebrate the upcoming birth of Christ with joyous music. Ledyard High School Carolers, Tono Dolce,
as well as our Senior Choir and JuBELLation handbell choir are participating. After last year’s performance, Melanie Cometa,
Director of Choral Activities at Ledyard High School, told me it was her favorite concert! An orchestra of 14 will be
accompanying us. I am very excited about the caliber of musicians this year. They include four members of the US Coast
Guard band and three Eastern CT Symphony musicians. They
will be providing wonderful musical accompaniment as well
as featured on their own pieces. I encourage you to get your
seat (and parking spot) early on this evening. It is sure to be
crowded! And if you are able, please bring a goodie for the
reception that follows.

Community Concert Reception
Following the program on Friday,
December 8, there will be a reception in
Fellowship Hall. Please sign up to bring
finger foods. Signup sheets are on the
bulletin board. Don’t miss this special
event!

The Cost of Sheet Music
As we go into the new budget season I
feel that it is important for the
congregation to understand the cost of
“doing business.” Our council and
congregation have been very generous
in the past providing the funding
necessary to continue our tradition of
great music, both sung and rung.
However, sometimes we question the
cost of music and why we budget “so
much.” For starters, as with all
products, the costs of music keep
rising. When I began as Director of
Music, the cost of one choir anthem
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(with enough originals for each singer)
was approximately $35. It is now
closer to $40. The average number of
anthems per year of 30. Of course, we
repeat music from year to year;
however, St. Luke had not always been
consistent in purchasing originals.
Moreover, our style of music has
evolved over the years. I continue to
purge the cabinets of illegal
photocopies. Every photocopy we
make is an infringement of copyright
law and takes money from the pockets
of the composer. Handbell music is

even more costly averaging $5.00 per
original. We need a minimum of 11
originals for JuBELLation. Again, music
is reused as much as possible;
however, with the number of bell
choirs we have, we perform nearly 25
pieces yearly and the costs add up! We
are very blessed at St. Luke. Every time
I talk with other handbell directors
throughout the country I am reminded
of how blessed I am to have such a
supportive community here at St. Luke.
On behalf of everyone in the music
program I thank you!

Book Fair
They make the best presents
Come join us on Dec 9th after the late service to see what your fellow congregants have been up to lately.
We are having a Book Fair featuring authors from our church or affiliated with St Luke. There’s
everything from children’s books, devotionals, poetry books, books about women in the military and
biographies. The following authors with be displaying their books: Kirsten Holmstedt, Leslie Woods,
Bob Simpson (yes… he has a poetry book!) Nancy Rupert, Michelle Wuesthoff (daughter-in-law of Karen
and Mike Wuesthoff), Robin Nelson and our own Pastor Danny. If you can’t make it, please consider
contacting the authors and ordering a book. They DO make great Christmas presents and your purchase
will be a gift to the authors.
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Celebrations
12/02
Deborah Eld
12/04
Robert Nelson
Kevin Portofee
12/08
Jenna Beale
Dick Wimmermark
12/09
Donald Savage
12/11
Erik Haugland
12/12
Sue Moran
12/14
Dyann Baker
Tia Lueth
12/17
Dennis Anderson
Olivia Johnson
12/19
Elaine Lettiere
Marc Lozier
12/20
Kevin Cini
Gerald Swope
12/21
Chawn Johnson
Nancy Seibert
12/24
Chris Jones
12/28
Sara Willingham
12/29
Carolyn Kracke

12/30
Charles Fear
12/31
Elizabeth Smart

12/??
Erik Haugland
Kari Hammen
Jean Wolfgang
12/1
Matthew Graul
Laurie Crawford
Bill Kracke
12/3
Rudy Croteau
Eleanor Lueth
12/5
Bobbi Jo Cini
12/14
Grace DeMarco
12/24
Kevin Portofee
Alexander Graul
12/25
Heather Frost
12/26
Anthony Saucier
Joshua Robeson
12/31
William Reynolds

12/6
Ed & Hilda Davis
12/16
Mike & Sharon Mason
12/27
Walter & Mili Derjue
Did we miss your celebration? Please call the
church office, 860-464-7897, or e-mail
Kathleen@stlukegf.org, so we can be sure to
honor your special day!
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Prayer List
If you would like to add a prayer request to the Weekly,
please complete the Prayer Request form on the
reverse side of the yellow Connections form. Leave the
form in the pew and the ushers will collect them and
turn them in to the church office. You can also add a
prayer request by calling the office at 860-464-7897.
Pray for Healing:
 Lorraine Spath
 Allison
 Garrett
 Tara
 Ann
 Karina Fanini
 Joe Mazur
 Bethany
 Patty Renegabe
 Marilyn Quinn
 Mike’s grandmother
 Ceil Gerber
 Ricki
 Betty Anderson
 Emily Behr
 Holly
 Ethel Davis
 Chris Lombardo
 Patricia Elliott
 Chris Andis
 Kenneth
 Ethel Haugland
 Grant Rogers
 Christopher Bystrak
 Ray Perkins
 Lynn Minichino
 Jean Pierce
 Melanie Savage

 Monica
 Stephanie Lucas
 Sara
Pray for deployed
military:
 DJ
 Rick Fraenkel
 David Moorehead
 Mitchell Takenaka
 Garrett Lueth
 Chris Siebert
Pray for those who
are grieving
Pray for homebound:
 Marnie Reubelt
 Ruth Going
 Corri Bradley
Pray for Those with
Other Concerns:
 Cathy Fisch
 Teddy and Aaron
 Jeff
 Chikumbuso Project

Scroll Deadline
The deadline for the January Scroll is Monday, December
17 by 8:00 AM. Articles may be submitted as hard-copy
or via e-mail to Kathleen@stlukegf.org

DEADLINE

Kids’ Page
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Lay Readers

Liese Zitzkat

Communion
Deacons

Mikayla Zitzkat

Acolytes

Dean Bosse

Tech Team

Lillie Kuhn

Assisting
Ministers

ST. LUKE—SCHEDULE TO SERVE – December 2018
Altar
Guild

Joanne Erickson

Robin Nelson

Ushers

Jeanette Lang
Sandy
Wimmermark

Greeters

Tom Baudro
Deb Eld

Date

8:15
Trudi Busey

11:00

8:15

Trudy Flanery

Leigh Sammons

Joanne
Erickson

Beth Hundley

Dawn
Anderson

Gail
Chernansky

Sue Anderson

Alan Nordquist

Jack Kelly

Katie LaunerFelty

Pat Robbins

Charlie Anderson

Tyler Zitzkat

Beth Hundley

Kim Haugland

Leigh Sammons

Laurie Crawford

Emmy Hundley

Nicholas Haugland

Bill Kracke

Roni Rollinson

Burton Barnes

Mike Mason,
Roni Rollinson

Bill Kracke

Dave Etris

Bonnie Fear

Brad Roe

Terry Blair

Bonnie Fear

Dean Bosse

Roger Hanson

12/2/18

11:00

8:15
Bob & Gail
Chernansky

Rose Marie
Brasel

Lillie Kuhn

12/23/18

12/16/18

12/9/18

11:00

Joan Lambert

Dave Etris

Mark & Louise Larson

8:15

Brady Moorehead

Brad Roe

Lillie Kuhn

Bonnie Fear

Pat Robbins

Burton Barnes

Penny Heller

Julie Perkins

Mikayla Zitzkat

Deb Eld

Intinction

Kevin Portofee

Christmas Eve
Mark & Louise Larson

Cathy Hanson

Fawn DeMello

Tyler Zitzkat

Cathy Hanson

Marty Wood

11:00
12/24/18
Bob & Gail
Chernansky

4:30 PM
8:30 PM

Tom Baudro

Trudy Busey

11:00 PM

12/30/18
9:30
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Church Calendar of Events
December
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

Church Office Hours:
Monday—Thursday: 9 AM—2 PM
Friday—CLOSED
2

Advent 1

+Healing Ministry+
2:45 PM
New London Meal Ctr

Pastor Danny
— Vacation

3

4

5

6

7

8

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
7:00 PM
Pastor’s Bible Study

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
6:30 PM
-Worship Team Mtg

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
10:30 AM
Bible Study
5:45 PM
Dinner Church
6:00 PM
Concert Dress
Rehearsal

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles

7:00 PM
Community
Christmas
Concert

Pastor Danny — Vacation
9

Advent 2

9:30 AM
Outreach Ministry
Team
6:00 PM
Rockin’ Ringers

10

11

12

13

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
7:00 PM
Pastor’s Bible Study

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
5:30 PM
Executive Planning
Team
6:30 PM
Fellowship Team
7:00 PM
Lifelong Learning

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
10:30 AM
Bible Study
5:45 PM
Dinner Church

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles

14

15

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles

1:30– 6:30 PM
Red Cross
Blood Drive
Pastor Sarah — Vacation

16

Advent 3

9:30 AM
Holiday Coffee Hour

Pastor Sarah
— Vacation
23

Advent 4

Ecumenical
Pageant at
11:00 Service

30

9:30 AM
ONE SERVICE
Lessons &
Carols
2:45 PM
New London Meal
Center

17

18

19

20

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
7:00 PM
Pastor’s Bible Study

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
10:30 AM
Bible Study
5:45 PM
Dinner Church
7:00 PM
COUNCIL

9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles

25

26

27

SCROLL
DEADLINE
24

Christmas Eve
4:30 PM
FAMILY SERVICE
8:30 & 11:00 PM
CANDLELIGHT
SERVICES

Christmas
Day

21
9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles

22

28

29

10:30 AM
Bible Study
5:45 PM
Dinner Church

31
9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
7:00 PM
Pastor’s Bible Study

Music Rehearsals (No rehearsals between
Christmas and New Year’s):
Sun., 12:00 PM — Concert Handbells
Tues., 7:30 PM — Senior Choir
Wed., 12:00 PM — Belles & Beaux
4:30 PM — Ring Masters
7:00 PM — JuBELLation
Thurs., 7:00 PM — Celebrate Team

Sunday Schedule (unless
otherwise indicated)
Worship:
8:15 & 11 AM
Learning Hour:
9:30 AM
Celebrate services:
11 AM, 2nd, 3rd, & 5th Sundays.
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Address Changes
Please notify the
Church Office of any
address, phone, or
email address changes.
Addresses for College
students are also encouraged! 860-4647897

New London Meal Center
Schedule to Serve
December 4
Cooks:
Croteau
Heller
Sindel
Servers:
Hansen, D.
Lozier
Reynolds
Savage
Watson
Wimmermark

St. Luke Lutheran Church
1830 Route 12
Gales Ferry, CT 06335
Ph. 860-464-7897
Fax: 860-464-7742
Emergency #: 860-381-0884
www.stlukegf.org
Office Hours:
Monday—Wednesday
8 AM —2:30 PM
Thursday
10:30 AM—4:00 PM

LEADERSHIP TEAM
Pastor Danny R. Hammons
pastordanny@stlukegf.org
Lead Pastor
Pastor Sarah Barnes
pastorsarah@stlukegf.org
Associate Pastor
Gina Marie Williams
gina@stlukegf.org
Director of Music
Suzanne Wingrove
suzanne@stlukegf.org
Bookkeeper

St. Luke Lutheran Church
1830 Route 12
Gales Ferry, CT 06335
Phone: 860-464-7897
Fax: 860-464-7742
Website: stlukegf.org
A member of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America

Living out the purposes
of God for us today.

Kathleen Bartkowski
kathleen@stlukegf.org
Parish Administrator
Organist/Celebrate Accompanist
Bill Brentnall
Sexton

Officers of the Congregation
Marty Wood
martyengrew@gmail.com
President
Dyann Baker
DyannBaker@sbcglobal.net
Vice-President
Leah Lozier
llozier74@gmail.com
Treasurer

